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Completion of Church Union 
Will- Take Several Years But 

Some Effect Almost at Once

Resistance To New Bulgarian 
Government Is Stronger II "I see," said Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, 
“them there Orphans 
Is goto’ to her a 

Some Criticism of Act When chance to grow up in
x. . xt i xx i , the nurtur’ an’ admon-Item is Under Debate — ltion & the Lord.
Dismissal of Matane Post- ^J^e^wJn”

looked after afore. The 
Idee of neglectin' them 
pore little critters the

v way it’s been done.

i
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RAILROAD CUT AT SEVERAL POINTS 
AND SITUATION SERIOUS
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PASSING OF MANY CHURCHES NOT 
EXPECTED TO RESULTCabinet Orders Mobilization of Reserves and 

Young Classes—Revolts of Peasants in Some 
Quarters—New Government Ready to Carry 
Out Versailles Treaty and Opposed to War.

h:[a;i
(jR-r-rh! mistress Up Today.

Decision of Presbyterians Followed Long and 
Determined Struggle—Some Congregations 
Will Not go Into Union and Are Expected to 
Retain the Name “Presbyterians.”

A (By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 12.—In the Commons Yes, sir—Fm su’prrlsed 

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, will again take —when I think o’ what 
up the matter of the dismissal of the we do fer them little 
postmistress of Matane. It is expected Chinese an’ Hindoo 
that the bill amending the Pension Act babies way off in

them heathen coun-
The Senate stands adoumed until tries. Here we hed t, .

Tuesday evening. Orphans right to oûr ™ ^ ,,,, .. . , ,,
Yesterday in the Commons an In- own doors an’ never give ’em a T1»r<>"to, June 12—The fmtion of the 

terim supply bill, granting the Gov- thought. They was a flock without a £s““blJi °f
ernment a further amount for carry- ghmherd.” Church in Canada, which yesterday
ing on business was put through the «But I thought they were taken to voted 42f. to.,12®, °f Tf.hufch
House without discussion. the nearest church every Sunday,” said un on> WI unlte the Methodist, Presby-Considerahle debate centred about Î. recorter ^ 7 terlan and Congregational churches into
the administration of the Pensions good’s that to Orphans?” de- ‘he United Church of Canada after
Act, when an appropriation of «82,- , d Æ .<Thev w„ ony „oln> twenty years of negotiation on the
500,000 for pensions for the current h h ' Tliev' orto to to ’em matter- Numerically the Methodist
year was passed. , ?, t, and Presbyterian denominations arc,Hon, S- *■ Tol.™ie’ « denominations one after another- ^'° of the three strongest Protestant
claimed that the spirit of the act had ,__ . churches of the Dominion, the other
not been given effect. Others who be if being the Anglican or Episcopal church,
made complaints and offered sugges- r us. ° a. , , T, , The Congregationàl is also a fairlytions for the amendment of the act in- we ^church un.on^the^ri might ^  ̂denominMon
eluded J. G. Robichaud, Gloucester ; . , , , The proposal for union was acceptedHon. R. J. Marion, Fort William; L. ^v no right to take no chances with withoutPa^serious opposition by the
J. Ladner, Vancouver; J. A. McKelvie, urpnans—no, sir. Methodists and Congregationalists, but
Yale; John Millard, Qu Applle; A. E. , „ „. j” a long and determined struggle had
Ross, Kingston; R. K. Anderson, Hal- ' ________ marked its progress with the Presbyter-
ton; J. A. Clark, Burrard. , ,._ . ..JZ’. , . rM>r*IN ians. Twice the issiie has been sentFRHT KIDNAPPFD rzsrifxstzx
SffSSHwSsS by CHNESE FREED «causes of complaint. , An amount of U I UIIIMLULj I IlLLu ing year
«1,000 for Fenian raid pensions, «40,000 division over the question to postpone
for Northwest Rebellion pensions, wfil ------- ----- action until after the war.
«88,700 salaries and contingencies of , , -, „____ In 1921 the assembly took up the
the Pension Board carried also. Two British and Four from question again, going on record as in

,i . A „„„„ favor of the union, although with anthe Umted States Among active Opp0Sition. A joint commih.ee
the Number Released. °f the uniting Churches was authorized

to have lawyers prepare drafts of the 
bills to be presented to Parliament giv
ing statutory effect to the union. With 
these drafts before It, General As-

I

«F
(Canadian Press Cable.)

Belgrade, June 12.—King Alexander 
is interrupting his visit to Roumanla 
owing to events in Bulgaria, and is ex
pected to return here today.

Advices from Bulgaria indicate that 
resistance to the new Government is 

j becoming stronger. The Agrarians are 
| organizing in the north, notably at 
Plevna and Vratza. The railroad has

. YANKS THREATENED 
BY THE ATHLETES

will be introduced.

JUNE BRIDES
£ McKee-Boyce.

In St. James’ church this evening at 
6.45 o’clock Miss Ethel Beatrice Boyce, 
daughter of the late Connolly and 
Emma Boyce, will become the bride of 
C. Allan McKee, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McKee of Rothesay. The cere
mony will be performed by Rev. H. A. 
Cody, in the presence of friends and 
relatives. The bride, who will be 
given away by her brother-in-law, H. 
E. Collins, will wear a suit of navy 
blue poiret twill with large gray hat, 
gray shoes and stockings and gray 
squirrel scarf,, the gift of thei-groom. 
She will carry a large bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. Arnold Kee and 
Frances Murray will act as witnesses, 
while William Collins and Leonard 
Maxwell will 1 the ushers. The wed
ding march will be rendered by the 
church organist, and the full St. James’ 
choir will be in attendance. The 
church has been prettily decorated witli 
cut flowers, lilacs and apple blossoms. 
During the ceremony H. E. Collins will 
sing “Because.” Following the wed
ding ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. McKee 
will leave for Boston, where they will 
spend their honeymoon. On their re
turn they will reside at 160% Leinstér 
street. The bride has been a member 
of the office staff of Baird Sc Peters, 
from which firm she received a set of 
carvers, and from the office staff a 
chest of silver. The groom, who is 
employed with W. F. Hatheway Sc Co., 
was kindly remembered with the gift 
of a chest of silver from the firm and 
a mahogany "chair from the office staff. 
Other gifts included checks from the 
groom’s father and bride’s brother, as 
well as cut glass, silverware,.etc. The 
gifts to the ushers were gold pencils, 
and to the witnesses gold pencils and 
fountain pens.

Both the bride and groom are well 
known in the city and elsewhere. Many 
friends will extend best wishes. Among 
the out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Boyce, Bangor, Me.,, and 
Mrs. Harry Doyle of Bedford, N. S., 
sister of the groom.

|l|i w KWM?R-Vl-, . X-, —, o , been cut at several points and the situ-
Unly rour usines Separate ation is considered serious here, as the 

-T-t_x .t, T Jugo-Slav Cabinet is determined that
1 nem ior me l—eague tile treaty of Neuilly must be strictly
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observed.
Bulgaria is alleged to be violating the 

treaty by calling former officers into 
active service, and It is also an
nounced that fresh classes are about 
to be called to the colors.
Mobilisation Ordered.

Belgrade, June 12.—The Sofia corre
spondents of Politika and Vreme re
port that the new Bulgarian Govern
ment has ordered the mobilization of 
all reserve officers and of several young 
classes. Volunteers are being armed.

The despatches confirm that former 
Premier Stamboulisky is not under ar
rest, but add that there is no jyews of 
his whereabouts.
Revolts Reported.

Peasant revolts against the new re
gime are reported throughout the coun
try, the correspondents stifte. , In the 
neighborhood of Plevna the revolt as
sumed serious proportions, it Is de
clared, and a force of 10,000 Is said to 
have been surrounded. Fresh troops 
have been despatched to this Ideality.

Sofia, June 12.—The Zankoff Govern
ment has issued a manifesto in Which 
It “solemnly declares it is ready to exe
cute loyally the Versailles treaty stipu
lations with respect to the dignity of 
the great powers.” "

“Bulgaria,” adds the manifesto, “is 
absolutely opposed to any sort of war
like adventure.”
Former Premier Speaks.

Berlin, June 12.—Vasil Radoslavoff, 
former Premier of Bulgarie, said yes
terday there was no reason to, hope 
for amnesty for himself and his former 
colleagues because of the overthrow of 
the Stambulisky Government. 
Radoslavoff- and the members of his 
Cabinet were recently 
having brought their country Into the 
world war on the side of the Central 
Powers and sentenced to heavy .fines 
and confiscations.

Prof. Alexander Zankoff, the new 
Premier, was declared by M. R«do- 
slavoff as a radical and who, above all, 
is not inclined to call up another Bal
kan conflict. In contrast to M. Stam- 
buslisky, the incoming premier 
ed, was decisively friendly 
Germany.

N. Y. Team Loses 7 of Last 
10 Games—Huggins Signs 
Three College Men—Cubs 
on Winning Streak—Yes
terday’s Games.

Germany still refuses to make any definite statement on the amount of 
reparation she will pay.—From the Los Angeles Times.

No Mounted Police For Duty 
In the N. B. Fire Districts(By Canadian Press.)

4. New York, June 12.—A cold chill is 
i\ running up and down the spines of 

followers of the New York Yankees. 
The Yanks returned home in glory less 
than two weeks ago with a record of 
17 games won and 8 lost on the road. 
In their, last ten games at home the 
Yankees have lost seven and today 
stand only four games ahead of the 
ploughing Athletics.

The toughest sort of battlers three 
have been transformed into 
for the weaker teams. Last 

week the New York Americans dropp
ed two out of three to Chicago and one 

( to Washington, and yesterday they 
continued to be humiliated by the Cle
veland Indians, who made | two out 
of three, 4 to 8.

Babe Ruth, becoming less apt to hit 
home ruba, Is getting nearer to being 
nn all around dangerous man, and so 
frequent has been his short hitting 
when a real blow is needed that he is 
being passed almost into oblivion. Yes- 
ttrdav he Mt the first time up and 
passed the next four trips by Smith, 
the former Brooklyn southpaw.
Huggins’ Recruits.

Manager Huggins, emulating the
methods of the shrewd Connie Mack, 
has taken three stars from college dia
monds, to bolster his team. Lou Geh
rig, Columbia first baseman, began 
working out with the Yankees yester
day and today Mike Gazella, the flashy 
Lafayette intielder will get into uni
form) and Ed Vanderback, thé Por
tions ’catcher, soon will follow.

The Chicago White Sox, making mo
tions of going somewhere, beat Bos- 

, y ion yesterday 5 to 4, by jumping to 
’Die "attack and holding the lead de
spite the threats of the Red Sox to 
retaliate.
Cubs’ Four Straight

Also going somewhere are the Chi
cago Cubs, who made it four straight 
from Boston, 10 to 3, and six consecu- 
live victories, by disappointing Jess 
Bamek, former Giant, on his first ap
pearance in a Boston uniform. The 
Cubs today are one point underneath 
St Louis and only twelve below Cin
cinnati In the first 

All other games in the majors were 
postponed by bad weather.

The rain at Pittsburg was welcome 
bo New York, for it gave the Giant 
pitchers, who have been going unevenly 
a chance to rest their nerves. The 
Giants have been going badly mostly 

-because the pitching was off. Critics 
with the team believe that Jack Bent
ley, the «65,000 star, at last has struck 
his stride and anticipate that long 
John Scott, who Injured a hand not 
long ago will soon" be baBk on the 
mound.

1

1 decided on account of the6 NEW BRANCHES Minister of Lanks Told by 
" Ottawa Entire Force 

is Engaged.

TOURIST IPS TO 
THE NORTH POLE

Blaze at Kedgewick Said to 
be of Incendiary Origin— 
Redbank Fire Spreads to 
Woods — Cinders Fall in 
Plaster Rock.

weeks ago 
victimsthe

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Tsaochwang, June 12.—Eight cap- ... . ,

tives, the last of the foreigners kid- sembly voted yesterday to go ahead 
napped by the Chinese bandits, who with the union without delay, 
held up the Shanghai-Pelting express Ettcct Immediately.

Suchow, May 6, and held at the
XT AÎxx.Iotw.0 TTcprl ic tVif. Paotzuka Mountain headquarters of the While the completion of actual or-Huge Airplanes U sed IS the t]ew6 slnce that tlme^ w<sre released ganic union will take several years, it

is believed, owing to the necessity, of 
getting bills through Parliament and 
the great amount of deail in the fusion 
of the various departments in the work

Report of Superintendent at 
Annual Session of N. B. 
Women’s Institutes.

near

(By Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, June 12—The eleventh 

annual convention of the New Bruns
wick Womens’ Institutes opened this 
morning at the legislature building fol
lowing a meeting of the advisory board 

.when a conference was 
conveners of the standing

(Special to The Timea.) * 
Fredericton, N. B., June 12—Col. T.

G. Loggie, Deputy Minister of Lands 
and Mines has received information 
through the Minister of Lands and 
Mines, Hon. C. W. Robnson, that th^,/ 
Federal authorities have replied- to the 
effect that a detail of Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police cannot be sent to New 
Brunswick for duty In the fire dis
tricts, as the crops is all now on duty 
from which no men can be taken.
Deliberately Set?

Chief Forester G. IJ. Prince, has re
ceived advices from Kedgewick to 
the effect that a fire started on Mon

te.
Belief of MacMillan on the today.

. ,V XX JV The eight released werei—Eve of New Expedition British:—

■ k |]gsisai
Wtocaaaet, Mating Jtiie 12-Whtle United States,- Methodist or CoagregationaUst con-

Captain Donald B. tyacMaillan was In Major Roland W. Finger, U. S. A, gregations almost immediately. In 
Boston today to select a wireless oper- ordnance department, Manila, home, (Continued on page 9, fourth column.) 
ator and a cook to complete the crew Berkeley, Calif.
for his next expedition to the far north, Leon Friedman, Chicago, owner of 
the schooner Bowdoin began taking on China Motor Corporation, Shanghai, 
coal at her docks here. With two years 
provisions and supplies aboard, the 
Bowdoin will sail for Greenland on 
June 23. ghal, agent

Captain MacMillan, before leaving Sen Francisco, 
here expressed the belief that huge air- French:—
planes with ample passenger space Emile Gens berger, broker, Shanghai, 
would be running soon on regular sche- Italian:— 
dule for tourists to the north pole.

Far North.was

lastM.
held with 1
conuai ttcç. _

At. this morning’s session Miss Eliza
beth Nutter, the provincial superintend
ent,, presented her annual report which 
showed that six new institutes were 
organized at Russiagornis, 'Tracey Sta
tion, Nerepis. Apohaqui, Millville, and 
Diiidop, and during the summer organi
zation meetings will be held at other 
points in the province. Institutes at 
Cocagne and St Quentin were reorgan
ized during the year.

During the year the receipts of the 
seventy-two institutes amounted to 
$14,996.68 With the expenditures totall
ing «12,683.41. Owing to the early 
date of the convention a number of 
branches’have not yet sent in reports.

Moore-MacDonald.
A very pretty wedding was "solem

nized this afternoon at four o’clock at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George MacBonald, 48 Win
ter street, when their daughter, Miss 
Annie Viola, became the bride of Fred 
Aubrey Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Moore, Gagetown, N. B. The 
parlor, where the ceremony was per
formed, was neatly decorated with 
lilacs and apple blossoms, and as the 
bride entered the room with her father, 
Mlès Minnie 
S., a cousin of the bride, rendered the 
wedding march. The marriage was per
formed by Rev. Hugh Miller, D. D., 
pastor of St. David’s Presbyterian 
church. The bride wore a smart suit 
of navy blue tricotine with large pic
ture hat and fox fur arid carried a large 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. She was un
attended. Following the ceremony, a 
çecep 
They
extended trip through the lower pro
vinces and on their return will make 
their home at 64 Spring street.. The 
bride has been a member 
town office staff of J. S. G 
from which firm she received two beau
tiful living-room chairs. The-groom is 
a popular and well-known employe of 
the Goodwin Fruit Co, Ltd. A large 
display of wedding presents, including 
checks, cut glass, silverware, etc* tes

tified to the esteem and popularity of 
both. *

Among the out-of-town guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. David Moore, parents of 
the groom; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mac
Donald, Moncton; Mrs. J» Arthur 
Moore, Gagetown ; ex.-Conductor Jas. 
MacDonald and his daughter, Miss 
Minnie MacDonald, Truro, N. S., uncle 
and cousin of the ^rlde.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Moore are popu
lar In the city, and many friends will 
join in extending best îyishes.

SWITZERLAND TO 
MAKE NO REPLY

John B. Powell, Hànnibal, Mo., pub- 
Bflier of Weekly Review, Shanghai. 

Lee Solomon, Ban Francisco, SEian- 
of the Block Company, of

>

day four miles east of that place, and 
the circumstances point to it havirig 
been deliberately set. The fire has 
burned along both sides of the track 
of the International sub-division of the 
C. N. R. and has destroyed two sid
ings and several building*1.

At Curtis Settlement, Northumber
land County, a fire covered fifteen 
acres. It is under control.

The fire which destroyed the village 
of Red Bank spread to the woods.

The crew of the northwest boom is 
fighting, the fire and all Indians from 
the reserve also are on it.

Plaster Rock has reported a heavy 
fall of cinders but nothing further re
garding the fire which burned houses

, be add- 
toward

B. D. .Musso, Shanghai, lawyer, cap- » -, • . x,
italist, adviser to the Chinese Govern- Note from Soviet RUSSIA.

Charged “Moral Compli
city” in Lausanne Assas
sination.

ATTEMPTED STRIKE 
IN THE ASBESTOS FEAR F! SAFETY 

FIELDS FED OF SIR 0. SANIIHS

ment.Phellx and
MacDonald of Truro, N.Pherdinand

SUES HORNSBY
FOR DIVORCE z-ftftsrstwI wit lei I w 11UL ment made public a note from Soviet 

Ittued, oy out A- Russia, dated June 8, charging Swltser-
ority of the Dt- . ~Z~ e T . land with “moral complicity” In the re-
partmont of Mo. Wife Of ot<^T St. LiOUlS cent assassination at Lausanne of the

f ,r« Second Baseman Charges S
SSX Indignities In- XfJS

flicted— Separated Nearly the people of the world of the Russian
attitude, but any reply, it holds, would 
be incompatible with Swiss dignity.

REPORT
(

tion was held at the bride’s home, 
will leave this evening for andivision.

Losses st Redbank.
Moncton, June 12.—The settlement 

of Redbank, about 14 miles north of 
Newcastle, was swept by a blaze Mon
day. The flames swept through thé 
woods and along the south side of the 
Redbank road, destroying everything 
in their path. Many of the men of 
the place were away when the fire was 
raging, and nearly all contents of the 
homes, and other buildings were de
stroyed.

Some forty-five buildings were razed. 
The loss is estimated at «175,000 and 
a large pprtion is not covered by in- 
sutance.

Some of the losses were:—Presbyter
ian church, manse and barn ; Orange 
Hall; Isaac Blackmore, house; Jed 
Blackmore, house; Thos. Mullen, house 
and barn; Wm. Blackmore, house ; 
John Wells, house; W. Johnston, ware
house, two barns and house; Archie 
Ramsay, store, dwelling house and 
bam; Fred White, two stores, dwell
ing house and barn, with herd of cat
tle; Jos. White, house ; Laurie Mathers,' 
house; John Sutherland, house and 
barn; Sullivan and Co., two ware
houses ; Wm. Nowlan, house and barn; 
John Thompson, house and barn; Ed. 
Thompson, house; Frank Thompson,' 
house; John Gillis, house and barn; 
Elmer Parks, two barns ; Mrs. J. Gillis, 
house and barn; Wm. McKIbbon, barn.
Constables to Scene.

(By McDougall ft Cowan’s Private 
Wire.)

Montreal, June IS—A despatch from 
Sherbrooke says that an attempt to 
precipitate a general strike in the as
bestos fields has failed, and a principle 
of Interest to the caqip is now being, 
fought

This time the Consolidated Asbestos 
Company has been chosen for the test 
but of 860 men employed there, there 
was only forty of this number out, 
twelve of whom are considered as the 
actual strikers and the balance are be
lieved to have been intimidated. The 
present claim is for an eight hoür day 
instead of the present ten hours, with 
the same rate of pay, which is the 
equivalent of an increase of between 
20 and 25 per cent. The demands were 
flatly turned down.

Escort of British High Com
missioner to Palestine Am
bushed—Two Killed.

of the up- 
ibbon, Ltd,

Synopsis—Pressure is low from Ken
tucky along the Atlantic coast to New
foundland also over the Rocky Moun
tains and high over the eastern states gt, Louis, June 12—Mrs. Sarah E. 
and Northern Ontario. Except for a Hornsby, wife of Rogers Hornsby, 
few scattered showers in Southern Al- second baseman for the St. Louis Na- 
berta the weather over the Dominion tionals, yesterday filed suit for divorce, 
has been fine.

Forecasts:—

Six Months.

JUMPS TO DEATH 
FROM STEAMER

(Ganadlfo Press Cable.)
London, June 12!—A despatch to the 

Times from Jerusalem says ten British 
gendarmes, returning after having es
corted the High Commissioner, Sir 
Herbert Samuels, to the northernmost 
Jewish colony, Mutallah, were am
bushed by brigands. Two of the gend
armes were killed, two wounded and 
one was captured.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Jerusalem says the attack occurred at 
Ain-Le-Melahah, near the Syrian fron
tier.

Consideraable anxiety prevails in offi
cial quarters regarding the safety of 
the High Commissioner, Sir Herbert 
Samuels, who is camping with an es
cort of native Palestine gendarmes, 
who took over the escort duty from 
the British gendarmes just before the 
ambush occurred.

charging general indignities. The ball 
player entered a general denial of the 
charges.

In her petition, Mrs. Hornsby de- 
fair today and on Wednesday. Not dared that she married the champion 
much change in temperature, batsman of the National League on

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate September 28, "1918, and separated xx j c vr _ Vm-lr T)rp««
westerly winds, fine today and on Wed- from him December 27, 1922. She has A it’Htl OI 1M cw
nesday. .............. ..... been residing with lier mother in Los Establishment Overboard

New England—Generally fair tonight Angeles since the separation. ' .
and Wednesday; moderate temperature, Upon her arrival here recently, Mrs. from the Adriatic---- Vain
moderate northeast winds. Hornsby said she separated from her ^ , - xj j

Toronto, June 12.—Temperatures : husband after she had “learned what Search IOr xJOQy.
Lowest was going on,” intimating that the

Highest during sujt for divorce would be associated 
8 a,m. Yesterday night wjth a hearing on the divorce case of (By Canadian Press.)

42 Mrs, Jeannette Pennngton Hine, 23 New York, June 12.—Mr. Herbert
years of age, a saleswoman. Taylor, head of the fashionable mlll-

62 52 Hornsbÿ’s name was mentioned as inery and dress establishment of Lou-
62 the author of a love letter to Mrs. Hine ise and Company, leaped to death from 

58 84 64 in an action brought by the latter’s the S. S. Adriatic off Nantucket Island
husband. Saturday night, the White Star Line

announced today.
Mrs. Taylor had sailed from this port 

of her regular European trips

•M
Fair.

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds,A STATE FUNERAL 
FOR PIERRE LOTI

Paris, June 12.—Pierre Loti, famous 
French novelist, who died at Hendaye, 
on Sunday, will be given a state fun
eral at the expense of the Government, 
Which will be represented at the cere
mony by Leon Berard, Minister of 
’ublic Instruction.

A cabinet council under Premier 
Poincare today decided that the body 
should be transported by a torpedo 
boat from Rochéfort to Cleron Island, 
where Interment will take place.

X Flower-Morrow.
In St Columba Presbyterian Church 

this afternoon, Rev. Wm. McN. Town
send united in marriage Miss Ethel 
Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr. and- 
Mrs. Andrew Morrow to Murray 
Freeman Flower, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Flower. The bride, who was 
unattended, was given in marriage by 
her brother. She looked charming In 
a traveling suit of navy blue trico
tine with navy lace hat to matcji, and 
moleskin scarf, gift of the groom, and 
carried a bridal bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. Miss Sadie Cougle acted as 
organist and played the wedding 
march nicely. Arthur Morrow, brother 
of the bride, and William Stinson act
ed as ushers. While the register was 
being signed Purdy Cougle sang. The 
church was prettily decorated with cut 
flowers and ferns, 
were received Including checks, cut 
glass and silver. Mr. and Mrs. Flower 
left on the Montreal train for Toronto 
and New York, and on their return 
will reside at 182 City Road.

Typhoon Takes Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 46 
Victoria

58
486648Thirteen Lives 52Kamloops .

Calgary ... 
Edmonton ,
Prince Albert .. 60
Winnipeg........... 57
Sault Ste. Marie. 52 
Toronto ..
Kingston .
Ottawa ..
Montreal .
Quebec .*..
St. John, N. B... 52 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. .-60 
Detroit ...
New York

REBEL FOR THREE 
YEARS; CAPTURED

8064

5682(Canadian Press Cable.)
Manila, June 12—Thirteen lives were 

lost and a large area was laid waste 
by a typhoon on the Island of Samar, 
according to telegrams received today 
from constabulary headquarters there.

The reports said that in seven towns, 
ninety-five per Cent of the houses were 
blown down, and that the homeless 
thousands were threatened with famine.

6476Mexico City, June 12—General Car
los Green, former governor of the state 
of Tabasco^ and for three years an act
ive rebel, surrendered yesterday at 
Villa Hermosa to the chief of military 
operations in Tabasco. A war depart
ment announcement says that the re
public has now' been completely paci
fied.

4670 Edmonton Policé ™ - w. Th. ...
â Si ,1 Stopped and a two hour search wasAre Exonerated ^ ^but-in vain-

607668

THE TELEPONE 66Fredericton, June 12.—Arrangements 
have been made for the sending of ten 
special constables from Campbellton in 
two parties which will be located In 
the fire-infected districts of St. Quen
tin and Kedgwick to assist in com
pelling observance of the provincial 
forest fire laws.

It was announced today that a pro
secution would follow as a result of the 
blaze near Doaktown which spread 
from unlicensed slash burning.

Practically no change in the general 
situation was reported early this 
morning, although a report received 
late last evening stated that a fire had 
broken out at Curtis Settlement, near 
Newcastle, which had been controlled 
in a fifteen-acre territory. This fire 
also originated from slash burning.
Quebec Blaze.

Campbell’s Bay, Quel, June 12- 
Bush fires have broken out again in 
the densely wooded districts immed
iately north of the town, and accord
ing to reports received last night, are 
spreading rapidly. The whole dis- it had a chocking effect
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against them by the organized miners Meeting TomOITOW----Con-
as a result of a strike disturbance at . . . nr j . i
the Penn Mine on the afternoon of tract for New VVOOdstOCK 
January 4 last.

(By Canadian Press.) Hamilton, Ont., June 12.—Speaking 
yesterday at the annual good roads 
convention here, Premier Armstrong of 
Nova Scotia said he regarded the link
ing up of all seclons of the Dominion 
by telephone routes as a feature of 
vast importance. In his opinion nothing 
would unite the provinces or promote 
national unity to an equal extent.

J. D. McLean, chief highway engin
eer, New Brunswick, expressed the 
hope that the Province which he re
presented would be chosen as the next 
convention place.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 12—Miss Julia Cramer, in chàrge 
of a lookout station near Batsto, N. J., probably saved that village 
from destruction yesterday by a forest fire that swept thirty square 
miles of valuable timber land.

Discovering the woods ablaze, she ran a half mile to the near
est house, borrowed the family automobile and then dashed seven 
miles, spreading the alarm. Men responded and kept the menac
ing flames from the town.

The girl is the only member of her sex having charge of a look
out tower in New Jersey. In 1920 she made a similar run that 
saved die huge Amatol ArseiMifrom flames.

prior.
Smoke In Boston. to departmental business preparatory 

to the meeting of the Government on 
Wednesday. This morning he awarded 
the contract for the new steel super
structure which is to replace that of 
the Medn’xnckeag bridge at Woodstock 
which was carried out by the flood 
early last month.
Bridge Company of Montreal, is award
ed the contract at a price in the vicin
ity of «28,000, Work will start at onefe

Boston, Jùne 12—Smoke from the 
.great forest fires along the Maine-New 
Brunswick border, driven south by a 
fresh, northeast wind, covered Eastern 
Massachusetts with a yellowish gray Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 12.— (Special to The Times.)
pall today. The sun peeped through Prince Edward Island provincial elec- Fredericton, June 12—Hon. H. J. 
like a dry red ball. The odor of the tions will he held July 26th according Veniot, Premier of New Brunswick and 
smoke was so strong in this city that to an announcement made last night Minister of Public Works, arrived here

; after a meeting of the Government. last night and Is now devoting himself

Bridge Awarded.
P. E. I. ELECTIONS.
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